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Did You Know? 
That Huff And Cooper And Their I 

Able Staff Are Getting Out A I 

Real Annual For '327 	Every I 

I Student Should Own One! 	I 
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Annual Freshman Day Is 
To Be Held On  May 14 

Tech Co-Eds To 
Have Play Day 
Here Saturday 
P. E. Department And WAA 

To Sponsor Event; 28 Sports 
Are Scheduled For The All 
Girls Contests 

Is Annual Affair 
WAA Officers Are Jo Cowsert, 

Jewel Dillard, Leona Celia, 
And Elizabeth Conner; Event 
Is Open To All Girls 

All Terh oo-eds are Invited to 
take part in the annual Play 
Day to be held hem Saturday 
May 7 under the auspices of the 
department of physical educa-
tion for women and the at o. 
men's Athletic association. 

Some of the events in which girls 
who are interested may enter are 
basketball, riding contest, fancy 
rope jumping, volley ball. quoits, 
Jacks. tennis, original costume clog 
dancing. general folk dancing. 60 
yard dash and 75 yard dash. 

Various Contests Open 
Basketball throw for distance. 

baseball throw for distance. stand-
ing broad jump, basketball throw 
for accuracy, shuttle relay, bowling, 
golf. indoor baseball, tennis, kite 
flying. tenniquoits both single and 
doubles, hop scotch, top spinning. 
fancy roller skating, archery and 
playing marbles. 

Officers of the W. A. A. organiza-
tion include Jo Cowsert of Dimmitt. 
president, Elizabeth Conner. vice-
president. Jewel Dillard, secretary. 
and Leona Gelin, treasurer. 

Girls Glee Club To 
Present Oratorio 

The Girls Glee club. assisted by 
ether singers of the city, will pre-
sent the oratorio. "Stabat Mater," 
by Rossini. Sunday afternoon. May 
I at 5 o'clock at the First Metho-
daa. don ' 

The direction is under Miss Myr-
tle Dunn, of the Tech music depart-
ment. 

The Lubbock music club is spon-
soring the program, in celebration 
of National music week, which be-
gins May 1. 

The direction of the oratorio is 
ender Miss Myrtle Dunn, of the 
'tech music department. The solo-
ists are giell Parmley, Soprano; 
Flora Laney, contralto; Harrison 
Munroe, tenor; and Sam Leifeste, 
baritone. 

Mrs. Jenny Faw at the organ, and 
Noel Moulton. piano, will furnish 
accompaniments. 

Dean J. M. Gordon Will 
Deliver Three Addresses 

Dr. J. M. Gordon. dean of the 
school of liberal arts, will deliver 
three c ommencement addresses 
during May. 

He has been asked to speak to the 
graduating clam of Friona high 
school May 13. On May 18, he will 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon at 
Whitesboro. 

Dean Gordon also has other ten.- 
tat'', engagements which he may 
not be able to fill. 

BSU Group To 
Have Banquet 

President Taylor Of Howard 
Payne College Will Be The 
Main Speaker; Committees 
Are Appointed 

The Tech B. S. U. group will have 
a banquet at the Lubbock hotel 
Thursday, May 5, at 7:30 o'clock. 
The cost will be fifty cents for each 
member attending.' 

A "ship" theme will be followed 
for the fifth annual Baptist student 
banquet. Dr. John Ceylon -  of Dallas, 
state student secretary, has been 
asked to serve as toastmaster or 
captain. "S. 0. S." is the subject 
for the speaker of the evening. 
President Taylor of Howard Payne 
college, Brownwood. A nautical de-
bate will be staged on the subject. 
"Resolved; That If the Ship Springs 
a Leak. a Hole Should Be Cut One 
Foot From the Lead to Let the Wa-
ter Run Out." Other features of the 
entertainment are. music by Eve-
lyne and Estellyne Jeffries, sailor-
ettes; toasts to courtship. sports-
manship; introduction of B. S. U. 
officers for next, year, miscellaneous 
stunts and music. 

Reservations may be made by' 
calling Phone 504, or by seeing stu-
dents who are selling tickets. The 
Person selling the most tickets will 
be awarded the largest number will 
be given apecial recognition at the 
banquet. 

Pauline 
Juanita Pool, Jan 0. Hill. and 

Pauline Wright, are program chair-
Men; Patti Hopping, Mary Alyce 
Scott, Winnelle Ward and Ewelyn 
Walling are the decoration and me-
nu committeemen; Opal Louise 
Creighton. W. R. Underwood. and 
Phyllis Pool arc members of the 
publicity committee. 

I Hurrah! Hurrah! I 
1 TPre-Laws Settle, 

Turnip Problem 

One of the greatest problems 
facing the modern world is for-
ever settled. The question of 
"dunking" and "crumbling" are 
now decided In the mind's of the 
nations, since Garland Smith 
and Doyle Settle, able Tech pol-
iticians, thrashed out the two 
violent issues last night before 
members of the Pre-Law club, 
at their annual banquet in the 
Chimayo dinning room of the 
Hilton hotel. 

The national problem as to 
how to eat turnip greens was 
also settled last night by the 
Tech pre-lawyers after nation-
wide leaders had failed to do so. 

Profeasor H. C. Pentad was 
of ficial - joke-master" of the 
evening, and the sextet that 
sang the good old "Turnip 
Green" song was composed of: 
John, Chat mberlin. Garland 
Smith, Canon and Solon Cle-
ments, John Harrell, and Chas. 
011eall, with Lucille Heagen at 
the piano. 

The program committeemen 
in charge of the arrangements 
were: Garland Smith, Canon 
Clements, and Christine Settle. 

Aggie Dance Is 
To Be Held At 

Hilton Hotel 
Stags Limited To Forty; Dance 

Lasts From 9 Until 12 And 
Is Annual Affair; Shumate 
Is To Furnish Music 

The annual dance of the Tech 
Aggies will be held tomorrow night 
at the Hilton hotel. The affair will 
last from 9 until 12 o'clock and will 
be informal. Stags will be limited to 
40 and the bids for both stags and 
dates will cost SI. Sam Shumate 
and his orchestra will furnish the 
music. Mart Penderson, Harlan .  
Howell, B. E. Snyder and Dr. F. G. 
Harbaugh are In charge of ar-
rangements. 

Students Speak At Meeting 
Clayton Fuller, Iris Prlbble, and 

Dean A. H. Leidigh spoke on the 
values of college life and what is 
to be derived from getting an edu-
cation at the last meeting of the 
Agate club. Others on the Program 
were: BM Stubbs who sang and 
Carroll McCasiand who played sev-
eral selections on his harmonica. 

Euel Liner announced that the 
stock judging contest will be held 
April 30. A medal for the event is 
on display in the lobby of tht agri-
cultural 

Tech Students 
Leave Hospital 

Although there have been no 
Tech students entering the West 
Texas hospital for treatment dur-
ing the past week, several have been 
dismissed. 

M. L. Patterson left the hospital 
Sunday morning after having 
stitches removed from his knee. 

Horace Birdsong, whose eyes were 
recently injured painfully by lime 
water, was also released Sunday 
morning. 

B. E. Snyder, recovered from an 
operation. was dismissed last week, 

I. M. Bacon, foilowtng a nasal op-
eration, was released Thursday. 

Sans Black left the hospital 
Thursday, where he had received 
treatment for an infected hand. 

Ernest Skipping, after receiving 
dent al treatment, left Sunday 
morning. 

Olen Ferris was dismissed Satur-
day. 

Religious Perplexities Group 
Of The YMCA To Meet Tonight 

Thursday night the Religious 
Perplexities discussion group of the 
YMCA will meet at 8 p, rn. in the Y 
office. The topic for discussion is 
"The Deity, Divinity and Human-
ity". Jack Boyd will lead the dis-
cussion. 

"A Night In Spain" is the "fies-
ta' celebration to be presented by 
El Capa Y Espada, Spanish club, 
tonight in room 202 of the admin-
istration building. It includes an 
evening of Spanish dances, songs. 
and a one-act play. All students en-
rolled in Spanish classes will be al-
lowed one cut if they attend the 
program. 

Lois Freeman will sing a number 
of the popular songs of Spain. ac-
companied by Eaten Day, and the 
entertainment will be closed with a 
Spanish tango by Lois Karnes and 
Ruth Mildred Rylander. 

The play, ''Rosina Es Framl", by 
Oregon° Martinez Sierra, is char-
acteristic of the highly romantic 
and involved drama of the Spanish 
stage. The plot, which has its set-
ting in a small summer resort of 
the mountains. concerns the com-
plicated love affaid Of a young 

The women of the campus will he 

given a chance to present activities 

of campus life. as they see it in the 

co-ed's edition of The Toreador, 

which is to be Issued May 12. 
The co-ed's edition will be the 

only special Lame for this year, ac-
cording to Toreador officials. 

In the past years It has been the 
custom fur Slit apecial editions of 
The Toreador to be published; 
namely, aggie edition, engineers' ed-
ition, liberal arts issue, home eco-
nomics issue, freshman edition and 
senior edition. None of these special 
papers will be Issued this year. 

It was only after leaders in the 
various schools and classes had 
agreed to the plan that it was def-
initely decided to do avay with the 
school and class edition, Toreador 

Olympic Swimmer 
To Be Shown Here 

Matador Tennis 
Team Defeated 
Badgers Cop Four Singles And 

One Doubles Match; Game Is 
Postponed Because Of Sand; 
To Play Simmons Cowboys 

Matador racquet wielders, pitted 
against an array of Badger tennis 
players, were defeated in Amarillo 
Sunday. The Matador team suc-
ceeded in winning only one of the 
six matches played. The Amarillo-
ans won four singles and one dou-
bles match. Tech's doubles team 
composed of Roberts and White-
sides were the only ones to win their 
match. 

The Matador team went to Atria, 
1110 early Saturday morning with 
Use intention of engaging the Bad-
gers that afternoon but were forc-
ed to postpone the game until Sun-
day because of a blinding sand-
dorm. 

Later in the season Coach Corry 
plans to arrange matches with the 
championship Cowboy team from 
Simmons. 

Vivian Johnson Will Return 
Saturday From New Mexico 

Miss Vivian Jonroon, assistant 
professor of foods and home eco-
nomics education, will return Sat-
urday from Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
where she has been attending the 
Pacific Regional conference of vo-
cational education this week. Tech 
is not included in the schools of the 
Southwest that have membership 
In this association, but a special in-
vitation was given to the school of 
home economics to send a repre-
sentative. 

couquette who finds herself un-
wittingly the sweetheart of more 
than she is able to manage. This 
play promises the solution to such 
a problem. 

The cast composed of seven mem-
bers includes: Margaret Lindsey 
with the leading role; Ruth Guess 
In a mother characterization," Alice 
Muse Rogers as a jealous rival: 
Graydon Ausenus as the hero and 
lover, Carl E. Patterson Maytag the 
part of the father; Ellis Mills and 
Jay Gordon as other suitors. 

Directors of the play are: Mrs. 
A. B. Strehil And Graydon Animus, 
and admission charges are 25 cents. 
Officers of the club which is spon-
soring the play are: Faye Bump-
ass, president: Eaten Day, vice-
president; Geneva Adanson. treas-
urer, Woodson Jones, secretary . 

 `Sm. W. F Gates and Miss Frances 
Whatley are faculty sponsor.  

officials said. It was agreed that 
the special papers were too much 
trouble, and that The Toreador 
should serve the entire school each 
week, Instead of each school and 
class at a time. 

Some woman member of The Tor-
eador staff will edit the co-ed pa-
per. All editorials, columns, head-
.inea, and most of the stories will 
be written by co-eda. A special col-
umn, "The Co-eds Angle" Is being 
planned. 

The co-ed edition will be some-
what different from the class and 
school editions in that all campus 
news will be fully covered as in for-
mer weeks, but special emphasis 
will be placed on happenings among 
the women students and mast of 
the work will be cone by women 
staff members. 

Honoring the senior girls of the 
college, a Recognition Day service 
has been planned under the leader-
ship of Dean Mary W. Doak. The 
service is to be held May 16 at 5 
o'clock on the lawn south of the 
administration building. 

This Is the first time that an af-
fair of this kind has been schedul-
ed and, according to Mrs. Doak. 
plans are to make this an annual 
event. 

A meeting of the committees on 
arrangements was held last week, 
and others will be held during the 
next week or two. Mrs. Doak is 
chat rman of the arrangement 
mamma nailer members are Vivian 
Johnson, Flora McGee, Melba Mae 
Tatom, Jean Shelley Jennings, and 
Magalenc Dederick. 

The personnel of the other com-
mittees Is: publicity— Harriett Til-
den. chairman. Lucille Gill, Helen 
Boysen, May Tom Howell. Elizabeth 
BiCkley, and Effie Smith: program 
—Goalie Teague, chairman, Marga-
ret W I 1 lianas. Mayme Twyford, 
Myrtle Dunn, Virginia Robertson, 
Lorene Childers, and Geraldine 
Clewell; ceremony—Mabel Erwin, 
chairman, Johnnye 011kerson. Ruth 
Pirtle, Gail Quirdan, Eleanor Sim-
mons and Frances Ford. 

Awards — Margaret W. Weeks, 
c 

 
In airmail, Bessie League. Zeno 

Riegel. Hazel Graver, Jo Cowsert. 
and Mary Lois Gamel: social —
Jonnie McCrery, chairman. Mrs. R. 
M. Chltwood, Annah Jo Pendleton, 
Mrs. Mary Mowery, Dorothy Mc-
Farlane, Sue Browns. Cecile Horne, 
Melba Gilbert, and lean Alone Lof-
land. 

Ushers—Mrs. W. B. Gates, chair-
man, Mrs. Edna. Buster, Frances 
Whatley, Helen Jennings, Marvel 
Rankin and Virginia Murray. 

State Meeting To 
Be Held In Dallas 

The meeting of the State Board 
of Education, to begin in Dallas this 
morning, with a similar convention 
of the Association of Texas colleges, 
starting tomorrow, are to be repre-
sented by three of Tech's officers 
of administration. 

The purpose of the former, which 
will be attended by presidents, bus-
iness managers, and registrars from 
all the colleges supported by the 
state, is to make a check-up on the 
Texas institutions of higher learn-
ing. According to E. L. Dohoney, 
Tech registrar, every possible meas-
ure will be taken to reduce the run-
ning expenses of those schools in-
cluded In the meet. 

Some 66 colleges will have part 
in the meeting of the Association 
of Texas colleges, which is made up 
of all state and denominational col-
leges in Texas, both junior and sen-
ior. One of the outstanding fea-
tures is to be the rating of colleges, 
according to first, second, and third 
clam. This is to be undertaken by 
the Board of Standards, of which 
Dean J. al. Gordon Is a member, 
having its meeting for this purpose 
today. 

The Association will hold its two-
day program at the Baker hotel. 
Dallas, with W. S. Allen, Baylor 
university, who is secretary-treasur-
er of the meeting, presiding in the 
place of Dean A. C. Ferguson. pres-
ident, of East Texas State Teach-
ers' college. 

Tech representatives to attend 
the meet are: Dean J. M. Gordon, 
ranking Dean, who is to fill the 
Place of the late Dr. Paul W. Horn: 
W. T. Gaston, secretary and busi-
ness manager; and E. L. Dohoney. 
registra r. 

MISS MeCRERY RETURNS 
Miss Jonnie McCrery returned 

last night from Canadian, where 
she spoke before the meeting of the 
seventh district of the Women's 
Federated clubs. Her topic was "The 
Spiritual %MOMS of the Homes: ' 

Officials Are Making 
Plans To Visit A 

Nearby Town 
Twelve hundred 

- 

upperclass. 
men are expected to leave town 
on Saturday, May 14. as the 
1935 freshmen celebrate Tech's 
annual "Fish Day." 
A committee composed of Cecil 

Home. Dean Mary Doak and Pro-
fessor J. H. Murdough has been ap-
pointed to plan the annual cele-
bration. and aided by Lonnie Lang-
ston. flail sponsor, and Fish Rus-
sell Brown, class president, com-
plete plans will be available within 
the next few days. It is planned to 
visit either Silver Falls lake, Palo 
Dora canyon, or Two-Draw lake at 
Post. The Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce has offered to furnish 
transportation for the freshmen 
from Amarillo to the canyon. 

To Charter Special Train 
A special train will be chartered, 

leaving here early the morning of 
May 14. It will return late that eve-
ning. 

The exact price of the tickets. 
which will Include the round trip 
Including train fare, eat and amuse-
ment fee. Is not yet known but col-
lege officials said they hoped to 
keep the price as low as possible 
so that most of the first year stu-
dents might make the trip. 

"The Council of Deans sincerely 
wish that the "Fish Day" celebra-
tion will be a quiet one," said Dean 
J. M. Gordon of the school of lib-
eral arts. "We are willing to assist 
In every way to make the day 
success, and sincerely hope the 5.17 
will be a quiet one." 

Preston Conner Elected To 
Head YMCA For Next Year 

At the annual YMCA election 
April 21, Preston Conner was elect-
ed to head the association for the 
coming year. Officers who will work 
With him are: Glynne Coker. vice-
president; Milton Greer, secretary; 
and Shelby Read, treasurer. Other 
candidates were: for vice-president. 
Jot Smyth, Jr.; and for secetaa, 
Gus White. 

Mrs. Dingus Will Speak 
To Local Literary Society 

Mrs. William Dingus, professor 
Latin, has been malted to speak at 
the open meeting of the Wednes-
day club. local literary society. May 
18. Her subject will be "What Her 
Club Should Mean to a Woman."' 

Aggie Contest 
To Be Saturday 
To Begin At 7:45 In Aggie 

Pavillion; J. H. Burroughs, 
S. H. Taylor Will Be Judges; 
Gold Medal Is Prize 

The sixth annual freshman live-
stock judging contest will be held 
Saturday. beginning promptly at 
7:45 in the Agate pavillion. The 
judges are J. H. Burroughs, gradu-
ate of '29 also now teaches voca-
tional 'agriculture at Clovis. New 
Mexico, and D. H. Taylor, 1930 
graduate of A. & M. who now Sp011 -  
sots vocational agriculture at Tuna 

The students who arc eligible for 
the contest are as follows: Section 
1-A: Snatcher, Brown, Elder, Label, 
Leach. McCarty. Seater. Smith, 
Sutton. Clayton: !alternatives, Mc-
Crummen, and Fuller. 

Section 2-B: Brown, Brumley. 
McGowan Mitchell, Wester, Liles, 
Pope: (alternativca ,  Hods, and 
Murphy. 

Section 3-C: Wilkes. Bunyard. 
Jackson, Smyth. Poe, Nash, Freeze; 
(alternatives) Mormon. and Card-
well. 

Section 4-D: Murray, Johnston. 
Perrin, Shipman, Harvey, Smith, 
Harris, Roberts. Donnell, Cowan, 
(alternatives) Norton, and Hough-
ton. 

According to Professor R. C. 
Mowery, officials are: Earl Liner. 
superintendent; Jason Gordon and 
Fred Nix. section leaders: and Rob- 
ert Hider and E: G. Cauble, clerks. 

To Judge Ten Classes 
Ten classes of animate will be 

placed, with each of beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, hogs. horses, and 
sheep. There will be one set of rea-
sons given for each kind of live-
stock, or five in all. 

The high man of the contest will 
receive a gold medal. presented by 
the Book Store. 

The high individual of each kind 
of contest, together with the win-
ner of the medal. will have has 
name placed on the chart in the 

High men for the past years 
whose names arc on the chart, are 
as follows: W. G. Shepard. 1927: E. 
Y. Freeland, 1928; B. BIOW11111R. 

1929; C. Williams. 1930; and H. Mc-
Arthur, 1931. 

VISIT HERE 

Mrs. Carlson Wolf of Willows. 
Cal • and Mr. Carl Wolf of Stam-
ford. aunt and uncle of Ilse and Ni-
na Marie Wolf, were guests m the 
practice house Mat seek-end. 

I Not Yet Settled 

!

Just Eat Chicken 
As You Choose 

Take your choce! Eat it ei-
ther with your fingers or cut it 
with your knife. But if you use 
your fingers, use only one hand. 

The long-fought controversy 
over Use proper way to eat fried 
chicken was re-opened Tuesday 
when a Toreador reporter in-
terviewed Dean Margaret W. 
Weeks and Miss Jonnie Mc-
Crery, both members of the 
home economics faculty. 

"If the piece is small." de-
clared Miss Weeks, "it is per-
missible to use your fingers, 
but be sure to hold it with only 
one hand. However. if the pieces 
are large. It is better to use your 
knife and fork." 

Miss MeCrery expressed the 
opinion that it Is all right to use 
your fingers at informal dinners 
and lunches, but never at ban-
quets and other formal occas-
ions. "It's never good taste to 
even serve fried fouls at a for-
mal affair," she said. 

For a final authority the re-
porter read in Emily Post and 
found the following: 

"Birds are not eaten with the 
fingers in company " 

Our advice is to use your own 
judgement! 

1932 Seniors 
Are To Leave 

Parting Gift 
Bronze Tablet Containing The 

Likeness Of Late President 
Paul W. Horn Is To Be Hun. 
In Sally Port 

As their parting gift to their Alma 
Mater. members of the 1932 class 
will give a bronze tablet commemo-
rating the work of Tech's first and 
only president, Dr. Paul Whitfield 
Horn. 

The ,  tablet- will be two and one-
half feet wide and three feet high 
and will hang on the west side of 
the wall at the entrance to the ad-
mintstration building Sally Port. On 
the tablet will be a likeness of the 
late President Horn 

Work On Design 
Architectural engineers in the col-

lege arc working on designs which 
are to be presented to members of 
the class which, in turn, will select 
the design thought most appropri-
ate. A prize will be given to the ar-
chitect working out the accepted 
design, 

The gift will cost approximately 
three-hundred dollars. Work on It 
will begin at an early date. and the 
gift will be dedicated and presented 
before school is out in June. 

Officers of the 1932 class are: 
Jack Durham of Hamilton, presi-
dent; J. P. Ruhman of Ballinger, 
vice president: and Lilah Gaye 
Rodgers of Lubbock, secretary. 

Scholarships To Be 
Awarded May 5, 6 
Two scholarships valued at $100 

will be awarded to the county mak-
ing the best shaving in the mile-
age-attendance contest., at the Tex-
as Farm Bureau federation in Lub-
bock May 5 and 6. W. L. Ellwood of 
Ellwood Farms. offers one which is 
limited to the 53 counties of district 
18. The winning boy or girl of this 
contest may use this award in ei-
ther the school of home economics 
or the school of agriculture. 

The other scholarship is offered 
by R. J. Murray, general manager 
of the Texas Cotton Cooperative as-
sociation. This is statewide and 
open only to boys. 

According to Professor H. J. Bow-
er. supervisor, anyone over 10 years 
old can register, excepting resi-
dents of Lubbock county which is 
host to the meet. 

Science Club Will Make 
Annual Field Trip May I 

Harry Hill, secretary of the Sm-
core club, has annourced that the 
annual field trip will be made May 
1 to Ceta canyon. The motorcade 
will form at the chemistry loading 
at '7 o'clock that morning and Will 
leave at 7:15. 

Dr. E. L. Reed will be director of 
the trip. Studies will be made of 
plant and animal life, and of geo-
logy'. 

Cleopatra was born in 69 B. C. and 
at the age of 39 committed suicide. 

Several Tech students are ap-
Peering on the program of Lubbock's 
new radio broadcasting station, 
KFTO. A 72-how opening program 
which started last Saturday morn-
ing ended Tuesday morning and 
during the various programs. two 
college orchestra's as well as sev-
eral students were on the programs. 

Using such phrases in the broad-
cast as." Lubbock. the home of 
Texas Technological college, one of 
the largest and finest of its kind in 

Russian Chorus 
Gives Program 

Is Last Event On Tech's 1932 
Program; Is Well Received 
By Attentive Crowd; Chorus 
Lead By Russian Princess 

Although only a very small audi-
ence attended the program present-
ed by The Royal Russian Chorus 
Friday afternoon and night, it was 
acclaimed by many as one of the 
outstanding features of the year's 
entertainment. 

Brought here by the college to 
help make up a deficit made during 
the presentation of the regular ar-
tist course numbers, Friday night's 
program probably tailed to add any 
money to the treasury, but It pro-
vide the few who saw it excellent 
entertainment, The Russian dance. 
which closed the night's perform-
ance, was probably the best num-
ber on the two programs. 
' Led by Princess Agrenem  Slarl- 
ansky the Royal Chorus has covered 
50 nations during the past three 
years. The choir was first organized 
in 1858 by the father of the Prio-
ress. Following the lotter's death. 
the work has been carried on by his 
daughter. 

The program was presented here 
under the direction of Professor W. 
R. Waghome, head of the Tech mu-
sic department. 

Harriet Tilden, Mabel Erwin 
Judge In Mineral Wells Contest 

Miss Harriet Tilden. professor of 
fine and applied arts. and Miss Ma-
bel Erwin, professor of clothing, 
will act as judges at the state home 
economics contest. to be held today, 
tomorrow, and Saturday at Mineral 
Wells. They vein Judge clothing and 
related arts tomorrow. 

the United States,' the station is 
bringing much publicity to the col-
lege. 

Radio officials have announced 
that they hope to use as much 
Tech talent in the programs as 
possible. They request that all sal-
dents wishing try-outs are Douglas 
Doan in the studios In Hotel Lub-
bock. "It might be possible that ye 
can use some of the students in the 
conunereial programa" the radio 
manager said. 

Make High Grades 
Twelve freshman engineering stu- 

dents made high scholastic standing 
for the winter term. 

Figures given were obtained by 
dividing the number of grade points 
earned 

hours.  
the total registration 

credit 
 

The students making high grades 
are: Hurmence. H. H.. 2.50. Elkhart, 
Ind., high school; Atkins, Atmar, 
2.47, Anton high school; Ince, Lean. 
2.35. Cleburne high school; Young 
Marion. 1.88, Lubbock high school; 
Davis, Milton. 2.35, Chauncey Han 
school. Mass.; Elkin. Harold a. 2.18, 
Amarillo high school; Hall, Paul, 
2.18. Waco high school; McDonald. 
G e o rge, 2.00, Fort Worth high 
school; Koehler. Paul; 1.94; Groom 
high school; Doughtle. John. 1.88, 
C le borne high school: Royalty. 
Marlon. I88, Lubbock high scchool: 
Watson. Ross, 1.88, Mineral Welts 
high school. 

From those high schools having 
two or more freshmen enrolled in 
the school of engineering, the five 
whose graduates had the highealk 
scholastic recorded are: 

Anton high school. 2.00; Am apy 
 Ulu Mali school, 1.70; movoma 

school. 1.44; Fort Werth high school 
1.37; Cleburne high school. 1.35. 

The ten freshman engineering 
students having the highest stand-
ing for the fall and winter terms 
are: Inez. Leon. 2.58. Cleburne high 
school; Atkinson. Atmar, 2.46. An-
ton high achool; Elkin. Harold G. 
2.36. Amarillo high school; Hall, 
Paul, 2.21. Waco high school; Parks, 
Wm. J. 2.18 Cleburne high school.; 
Royalty, Marion, 2.15, Lubbock high 
school; Chesser. Melvin, 200. Lock-
hart high school; Crawford, ChM 

school,  

. 1.94. Haskell high school; 
Kuehler, Paul, 1,91, Groom high 

W. L. Stange! Announces 
Sale Of Tech Livestock 

Professor W. L. Stengel, head of 
the normal husbandry department. 
has announced the :ate of two 
Southdown rams to Wilson and 
Sanford, Lubbock; three South-
down rams to Robed Simeon, Plain-
view; two Hampshire rams to Jack 
Barton, Hale Center; two Ram. 
bouillet rams to C. M. Copeland, 
brother of Monroe Copeland of the 
Aggie school, Marland, Oklahoma; 
and one Hereford bull to Tom 
Nance, Midland. 

All of these animals were raised 
on the Tech farms. 

Members Added 
To Double Key 

Miss Harriet Tilden Is Made 
Honorary Member Of Home 
Economics Organization; 
Three Juniors Initiated 

NILas Harriet Tilden. professor of 
fine and applied arts, was made an 
honorary member of the Double 
K r y, home economics society, 
Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. F. R. Friend, 2203 Broadway. 
Effie Smith. Christova Sawyer, and 
Allethe West, home economics Jun -
iors, were also initiated. The ser-
vice followed a 7 o'clock supper 
given by Dean Margaret Weeks. 
Miss Mablo Erwin, and Miss Jonnie 
McCrery, club sponsors. 

Members for Double Key are se-
lected each spring, by a nominat-
ing committee, from the junior class 
of the •shoot of home economics. 
Only twenty per cent of the third 
year students are eligible. member-
ship being based on scholarship and 
leadership. 

Awards LosArtg Cup 
Last year the society' yet the pre-

cedent of awarding a silver loving 
cup each year to the outstanding 
home economics co-cd in the sopho-
more class. Announcement of the 
1932 winner will be made later in 
the spring. and presentation will be 
at commencement. 

Present officers of Double Key 
are Irene Jackson, president; and 
Neva Dean, a e c retary-treasurer. 
Other members are Hazel Gruver, 
!Mali Gaye Rodgers. Lizzie Belle 
Clements. Maeda Mounts, and Ilm 
Molt Maa Lillian reek. state SU-
perintendont of home economics. is 
alas an honorary member. 

Co-Eds To Present Their View Of 
Campus Life In Toreador Edition 

Five Students Announce For 
Toreador Offices As Politics 
On Campus Warm Up This Week 

Bonnie Thomas, Lois Jacques And Parker Taulman Announce 
For Editorship Of The Toreador ; Joe Harter 

And Audrey Brown Announce 

"A Night In Spain" Is To Be Given 
By El Capa Y Espada Here Tonight 

T 

Recognition Day Planned 
For Senior Girls May 16 

Services To 

- 

Be Held 
On South Lawn 

In Evening 
Had Johnny Weissm

- 

uller lived in 
West Texas during his boyhood he 
probobly would still be the weak. 
puny lad that he was before taking 
up swimming at the advice of his 
physician. 

It was several years before he 
finally developed into an expert 
swimmer, and later represented the 
United States in the Olympic 
games. 

Students who will be unable to 
see the swimming contests in the 
Olympic games in Los Angeles this 
summer will have the opportunity 
of seeing Weissmuller in "Taman. 
the Ape Man." starting today at the 
Lindsey theatre, who does various 
av,iinrabsg stunts. 

Weissmuller's picture has been 
acclaimed as especially interesting 
to college students else 10 his rep-
resenting the United States in the 
Olympic contests. 

Students Are On Program When Radio 
Station Has 72 Hour Formal Opening 

With five students throwing their hats in the condo. Pelitteal dna 
and several more announeine their intentions of doing so. politics are 
getting well under way In Texas Tech. 

Election of a president. vice-president. and secretary to the Student 
Council, yell leaders. and student representative to the Athletic council 
*via be held at a special student convocation M the gymnasium nett 
Wednesday morning at II o'clock. Don Maddox, present bead of the 
Student council. will preside at Wednesday's meeting. 

Election of the editor and business manager of The Toreador, and 
editor and business manager of t.a Ventana will be held by secret hal-
lot Monday and Tuesday. May 9 and 10. Those who had announced op 
to noon yesterday to The Toreador sorrel For editor of Toreador, Bon-
nie Thomas. Lois Jacques and Parker Taulman: for business manager 
of The Toreador, Audrey Brown and Joe Harter ,  

Several Students Mentioned 	is 	  

source Tnesday that Charles 0 ,  12 Fish Engineers • It was learned from reliable 

Neall will probably run for business 
manager of La Ventana. It Is also 
likely that A. G. Hall will seek the 
editorship of The Toreador. 

Students being mentioned on the 
campus as candidates for the anxi-
ous offices Include: Basil Hill, stu-
dent president; Jess Cooper. busk-
ne.ss manager for either The Torea-
dor or La Ventana; Red Hula edi-
tor of La Ventana. 

Students wishing to be candidates 
for the post of editor or business 
manager of either publication must 
file a petition. signed by 50 students 
with the Student council not later 
than next Tuesday night. The offi-
cial ballot will be decided at a meet-
ing of the Student council Tuesday 
night, according to Maddox. 

Qualifications Vary 
Qualifications of student officers 

vary in accordance with the posi-
tion bought. The editor of La Ven-
tana must have spent at least nine 
terms In Texas Tech before asstun-
'ng office. and must have had prev-
ious experience on The Toreador or 
La Ventana staff. The editor of The 
Toreador must have spent at least 
sax terms in Texas Tech before as-
suming office, most have had pre-
vious experience in journalistic 
work, and must have at least a C 
average In English during the mph-
omore year. He also must have at 
least a C average on all his work 
during the three preceding terms, 

Students wishing to run for bus-
iness manager of either the two 
publications must have completed 
at least 65 hours in Texas Tech. 
Both must make bond when they 
take their office. 

Candidates for any of the publi-
cation posts will be given an op-
portunity to present their platform 
in next week's edition of The Tor. 
cads r 



TIME 
AND 
TIDE 

• • • 
BY WILL BAISBAZION 

Embarrassing Moments 
COURSE tikitte  NnICE. 
YOUSe , Auto- (Haul .4,An-
l-iL R BIG SMOKE /N Ziff 

vums,w._ socit.vr 

SOWN 
7-P.U. 	er-Rivie.. BURNS -114.4>- 

NA1 	f415 SEEDS' cif' 'Cro0b uRJA4 	SM.Ritg- 5011- 

nal my dictabot and on receiving 
the connection signal, did dictate 
some correspondence white en route, 
but discovered my time to be most-
ly wasted when arrived to find 
her speller running wild once more. 
Did tinker with that reran the 
records, and no o work. 

Date For Scottish Song 
Cycle Is Set In May 

The date for the Scotch song cy-

cle, being sponsored by the choral 

and glee clubs, has been set for the 

first week In May. The program 
planned, outlined, and set to music 

by Professor W. R. Waghornc, is 

madeup entirely of Scottish poems ; 

and ballads. most of which arc from 
Robert Burns. 

The numbers consist of choruses 
trios, male quartet, two tenor solos 
and soprano solos. Various divi-
sions in the cycle arc connected by 
symphonies Indicating the chang-

ing of atmosphere. 

Miss Sarah Michie Awarded 
U. Of Virginia Fellowship 

Miss Sarah Michie. '3.1, who is a 

graduate student at Radcliffe col-

lege, Cambridge, Mass . . has been 
...warded the Phillip Francis Du-

Pont fellowship in English at the 

University of Virginia for the ses-

sion 1932-33. Miss Michle is the 

daughter of Prof .1 N. Michle, head 
of the Tech math department .  

Beg= is a title of honor bestow-
ed upon sultanas, princesses and 
tier women of high rank In Mo-

hernmedan countries. 
— - 	- - •- 	- 

MARK HALSEY 
JUMBO 9 . 

MALTED 
MILK 

SPECIAL 
Over 100 Boxes 

Of Quality 

Stationery 
At 

89c Per Box 

Regularly Sold At 

$1.50 and $1.60 
Each Sheet Die Stamped with Symbolic 

Texas Tech Insignia — six styles 

See the Latest Mid-term Report Cards 

Sign 
Up 

Now! 

IT IS 
YOUR 
DUTY— 
To Buy An Athletic 
Ticket for the Coming 
Season Of '32-'33 Don't Wait 

Act Now! 

$5.00 
Per Year 

Make Your Plans To Put-chase Yours Now Don't Be A 'Slacker' 

Back The Matadors 	
9 

During' 3? 33 
This Advertisement Sponsored by Members of Tech C. of C. and Toreador 
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SHAME, SHAME, SHAME! 

When the 152 seniors get their degrees next June on-
. ly a handful of students will be in the gym to see them do 

50. 

The reason college officials have ruled that graduat-
ing exercises have to be held after the regular session is 
over instead of a week before has never been satisfactorily 
explained. Of course there must be some reason, but it 
never has been accepted by college students. 

Graduating exercises will be held June 5 and G. two 
days after most students will have finished their spring 
term exams and hurried home. 

Certainly members of the other classees would be in-
spired to see the seniors each year get their degrees. But 
few will stay in town three extra days and pay extra board 
to see a graduating class. After a student stays away 
from home nine months it's hard to hold him in town a few 
extra days, 

_ 	For the sake of the seniors each year and for the 
members of the other classes who like to see graduating 
exercises, The Toreador believes senior exams should be 
given a week earlier and the exercises held a week earlier 
each year. 

We fail to see the benefit of having the exercises af-
ter most of the students already have left town. 
	TT 	 

BUY A TICKET 

An excellent spirit has been shown already amor.g 
the student body in signing for athletic tickets next year. 
Several weeks ago the faculty members indicated their 
faith in the athletic department by signing almost one 
hundred per cent to buy $5 tickets next fall. 

• Two thousand tickets must be sold if Tech k, to have 
sufficient finances to carry on its athletic department as it 
should next year. And surely the price is all right for one 
can go from here to Utopia and back and find no cheaper 
athletic tickets. 

Students who have not yet signed for a 1932-33 ath-
letic ticket for $5, which will admit them to all athletic 
events on played by the Matadors on Tech field next year, 
should do so now. 

Show a little spirit and sign up for a ticket. 
	TT 	 

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF MIDTERMS? 

Since midterm examinations have come and gone it 
might be well to pause and consider their value, if any. 

No two professors in Texas Tech consider midterm 
exams in the same light. Some count the half-way test a 
arge percentage of the term's work; other don't even con- 

WHEN STUDENTS VOTE 

POLITICS are beginning to warm 
up on the campus, they tell 

me. and bid to wax exceedingly hot 
along about balloting time. Year 
before last they got like that and 

ten you what happened ,  Things 
were • mess. a a a  

This writer has only one concern 
In the matter. He would like to 
see the campaigns conducted in an 
intelligent. Informative and sports-
manlike manner with unimpeach-
able supervision at the ballot boxes. 
There is at least one campaign in 
Tech history when this was not 
the order of the day. 

The Alamo Club may now be 
Inactive in Tech polities or it may 
have changed its tactics with its 
personnel. This writer does not 
know. But In any event the student 
body should be suspickna of any 
clique that seeks to dominate the 
school by secret machinations. 
There is no place for secrecy in 
honest motives. no place for un-
derhand tactics in democratic gov-
ernment. 

. • 

This writer was escorted to an In- 
decisive defeat by that club at one 
time and he can vouch for the 
effectiveness of their methods. They 
work quietly. Few students know 
of the existence of the club. They 
talk their candidates to groups and 
key men-a legitimate practice-
standing as individuals in support. 
hinting vaguely of a group that is 
"behind this man" and "he is go-
ing to be elected." When things 
begin to get hot, either matters 
get out of the control of theft 
leaders-one of the grave dangers 
of trying to conduct a secret ma-
chine campaign-or other irre-
spepsible fellows take up the fight 
On their can plane and very un-
sportsmanlike methods prevail. The 
ipposition's signs are mutilated. 
their posters stolen, their fresh-
men supporters intimidated. unfair 
circulars issued at a late hour, and 
bald fraud perpetrated at the bal-
lot box. 

rEIsIESE are not charges. This is 
I. a ample chronicle of a page in 
Tech history, of a day that is 
gone-let us hope. There Is an am-
ple supply of witnesses to sustain 
any of the above. They are not 
dead by any means. The chap be-
hind the nom de plume of this 
column decided long ago to let 
things pass. His plea now is merely 
that students be on their guard 
against being duped, that the pro-
per precautions be taken against a 
recurrence of the wholly disgusting 
state of affairs two years ago. 

• • • 
The names of candidates sug-

gested to me. as being poesibly the 
summers of the secret political 
party, sound very acceptable. They 
probably will make good if elected. 
But let them stand on their own 
ments and gain election by fair 
and square means. There is no end 
that can justify crooked means;  

no knock-out can Justify a foul 

. . 

DIARY OF A 
21ST. CENTURY PEPYS. 

WAS most rudely awakened this 
 morning by the talky Clock 

shouting: "Time to get up! Time 
to get up! Look out! Ice water 
Is coming down!" And it did most 
disagreeably descend. I did call my 
Robot right angrily and taking the 
television phone from his chest. 
got that drotted jeweler before me 
and demanded he should do over 
his lob of fixing the synchronizer. 
Methinks the talky film fits too 
loosely in its receptacle to turn 
with the clock accurately and thus 
the spring do be flipped too soon. 
The jeweler gave reply MOSE. Po-
litely but I did glimpse him thumb-
ing his nose at me as he hung 
up his phone. 

- 	• • • 
My Robot did attend me most 

slothfully at dressing tltla morning 
which did vex me exceedingly and 
there did be a squeak in his left 
armpit which oiling could not stop 
and his presence was withal most 
irksome to me. I did beat 1»m moot 
soundly which made my hand 
smart painfully and I betook my-
self to the audition room with 
thought to scoth my bruises and 
spirit with listening to a talky book 
of the poets, but I could not set-
tle between adjusting at baritone or 
contralto. so  settled my vexation 
with quiet. 

• • • 
Did swallow my capsule promptly 

at 7:01 this morning but heavy 
languor did settle over me so 
quickly after the meal that I am 
become finally convinced this box 
of breakfastettes makes too heavy 
a meal for sedentary workers. I 
be fully resolved to requisition the 
half-strength when the government 
solicits for their next delivery. 

Ascended to my roof and sprung 
off in my autogiro and. having 
set the dials for the landing on 
top my office building, I did sig- 

SPRING DAYS DEMAND 
• 

Sleeveless Sweaters 

ciffe`t  

Here is a selection of the smartest for spring wear 
—"Glover -  sweaters for men and young men—
woven of light all wool yarns in popular \- -iii ., :k 

styles wit's breast pocket—sizes 34 to 40. 

Blue 
	

Green 
	

White 

Tan 
	

Black 
	

Maroon 

az:64- 

04/4412TAWNT -4TOLLf 

"The Best Place To Shop Alter All" 
1220 Avenue .1 	Phone 2170 

skier it and consequently seldom turn in any failures. 
Most Tech professors, it seems, use midterm reports 

to indicate to the student whether or no he is doing his 
best. Some professors will go so far as to turn in unsatis• 
factory standing for the student even when he passing his 
work, but not doing as well as he can. 

It would be excellent if some uniform system could 
be worked out concerning midterm reports and exams. 
Then perhaps students will take them really seriously. 



	

'Extension Class In Charcoal 	1  
Drawing Recently Organized' 
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Dr. Marshall Harvey 
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Surgica I Chiropodist 
403 Myrick Bldg. 
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.. You'll Like 
To Trade Here 

DANCE 
Hotel Lubbock Ballroom 

Saturday Night, A pril 30th 

9 Till 12 

Stags $1.50 - - Couples $1.00 

This Dance Will Be Broadcast by 
Remote Control Over Station 

KFYO 
41/1111=1■111111111■11/11■■ ,  

Your Photo 
As A Mothers' Day Gift 

That image that i:. in 
her heart ... the idol 

of her devotion, your-
self ... what gilt would 
give her more joy than 
having it constantly 
before her on her dre,- 
er, her mantle, of her 
desk . . your photo. 

Special for 

MOTHERS" DAY 

8x10 Enlargement 
From Any Negative 

In The House 

$2.00 
Brown's Studio 
Official College Photographer 

" I Never 
Would 4-lave 
Believed it" 

Here's 
Redress 
If You Must 
Economize. 
Send last summer, dee..es to 
us. They may look bedraggled 
and bedimrned when you take 
them out of the closet, but they'll 
look 0.5 lisle and liesh OS eser 
when or return them to YOU. 

SPECIAL 
Cash and Carry 

SUITS 
Cleaned and Premed 

5c 
DRESSES 

Cleaned and Pressed 

10c 
HATS 

c. waned and Blocked 

25c 
"In City Of Lubbock" 

L'hone 

Round 	25c 
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s of smokers  rs 

Ches1,71.1d Radio Program 
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COLUMBIA vtinoort: 

Rite ALL YOU COULD ASK FOR •-e/ 

Dr. R. B. Hutchinson 
Dentist 

Suite 403-1-5 Myrick Bldg. 

Lubbock, Texas 

A GOOD 

Shine 
Jac 

AT THE 

MAXEY YELLOWJACKET 
SHINE PARLOR 

118-A BROADWAY' 

EAT AT 

La Casita 
Across From Cheri Casa 

Phone 9544 

"Easy" Nettles, Prop. 

—Stem 
—Staff 

Cleaning 
—Jewels 
—Main Spring 

Shop 
Crystals, Odd 	 75c 

Unbreakable 	 $1,00 
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Jackson Drug 
And Watch Repair Shop 

Nollmeyer Apt. Bidg• 

Phone 1880 
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Field Goal Is Enough Extra 
Points To Give Miners 10-7 

Victory Over Tech Matadors 

Tech Students mysterious 	92 Students Take 

Are To Attend 
	Courses In Bible Mike Moses 

Y Conference 

, special to The Toreador , 

 EL PASO. April 25.—In a simile 

football game here tonight. Short) 

Keys kicked a field goal nem 

placement in the second quarter for 

enough extra points for the Texas 

Miners to win from the Tex. Tech 

MatedOrs, 10-7. Coach Max 5,11500 

ens our of the oUlbtallitine Tit 

Use sem< Under 1,,(11'1,11 ,,,  

Mid 

ea/Tame for the 
McKeever Goes I ,  

McKeever, aubstitut, 
Went over for the on 

Ipuchdown late In the line 

tee after Harold Crlte: 
tamed the ball 60 
plays. Rom Ayres kick, 
for extra point. 

Mat Hitchcock. end, .. 
Owens, tackle. were Stu 

Tech line, with Moffett .“.“ C. 
doing the backfield honors. 

Brombelow a Power 
Lester Brtimbelow, El Paso High 

school football coach, was a power 
in the Mines lines, Andrews. Weav-
er, and Key, with Saxon, did Just 
about everything a backfield is ex-
peeted to do. 

Both teams featured strong and 
w el 1 trained defensive systems . 
Blocking and tackling was particu-
larly good. First downs were even at 
eight each. New football rules were 
dawned 

Matadors Meet 
Canyon Buffs 

Game To Be Played At Night; 
Cawthon To Use As Many 
Men As Possible; Buffaloes 
To Try To Avenge Last Loss 

Still stinging under the defeat 
handed them by the Texas Miners 
at El Paso, the Matadors lead by 
Obach Cawthon, will depart for 
Canyon' Saturday morning to play 
the Buffs that night. 

Two busses and as many cars a' 
are available will furnish transpor-
tation, for the players. Coach Caw-
Mon, not exactly pleased by the 
Showing made by the Matadors ill 
• Paao, will send as many players 
as possible and play as many as he 
can in an effort to find the most 
promising candidates. 

Canyon. beaded by Coach Sam 
Burton. will send the beat they base 
on the field in an effort to avenge 
the defeat handed them by Tech 
last fall. 

The game will be played in the 
Buff stadium, starting at 8 o clock. 

4k. 

RI TES.HA,FRICI, 

Harold Crites, above. who showed 
up exceedingly well in the Texas 
Tech-Texas Miner football game 
Monday night. Crites will be play-
ing Ms third year of varsity foot-
ball this fall. 

Four Tech Students Plan To 
Attend Annual State Meeting 
Four Tech students will accom-

pany Jack Boyd to Denver to at-
tend the sixth annual state confer-

ence of the Cosmopolitan clubs of 

Colorado, May 6-7-8. Bradner J. 
Moore, Jr., Ruth Reed, and Glyn. 
Coker are the ones who plan to 
make the trip at present. 

The Cosmopolitan club is compos-
ed of students of all nationalities 
from all the schools of Colorado and 
all others that wish to attend. Its 
chief purpose is to study race re-
lations. 

The group will leave m Boyd's 
car Thursday morning and return 
Monday. 

Last year there were 60 persons 
present, representing 14 countries. 
according to Mr. Boyd. and a larger 
number is expected this year. 

Three Extension Courses 
In Library Work Organized 

Three extension courses in library 
work have recently been added in 
the Tech department, to be spon-
sored through the extension depart-
ment of the University of Minne-
sota. These include classification. 
cataloging, and reference, with a 
fee of 610 for each course. The 
seven who have already enrolled 
for the library correspondence work 
are school and public librarians. 

James Moore, of Widnes. England, 
was electrocuted while working an 
electric milking machine. 

Under The 
Double 

"T" 
BY LYLE 110LIVIEs 

Toreador Sports Editor 
Contrary to the belief that seems 

to eidst around here to a certain ex-
tent following the Texas Miner 
game, the Matadors have a much 
stronger team than the score Indi-
cates. In the first place. Coach 
Cawthon played every man that he 
could In an effort to determine who 
were the best, This did not place 
the bast team on the field at any-
time, in fact it to probable that the 
Strongest team was never on the 
Held. It takes time to find out who 
team up together the best end 
which players are better than the 
others. For this particular reason 
Coach Cawthon preferred to do his 
experimenting In the spring rather 
than the fall. 

Besides not hav

- 

ing his best 
team on the field at any one 
time, Coach Cawthon was con-
fronted with an array of play-
ers which would be hard to beat 
anywhere.Lou agreement be-
fore the game allowed anyone 
to play. Coach Saxon of the 
Miners played in the backfield 
of his own team and had to aid 
item Brumbrlow, the present 
coach at El Paso high school. 
Saxon was formerly a star at 
Austin college and Texas uni-
universItY. 
Believe it or not. Sam Hopper is 

about to get a frock sweater he 
earned two years ago as a member 
of the Matador track team. The 
track sweaters are to be changed 
somewhat from those which were 
formerly awarded; being a light 
weight type with a double 
across the front. 

The Matadors wi

- 

ll possibly he 
aided by a cheering archon 
from Lubbock at their game in 
Canyon Saturday night. stu-
dents will have plenty of time 
to attend the game ,  leaving im -
mediately following their class-
es Saturday afternoon. Several 
business men will also atteod 
the game. This will be the first 
night game of the past year in 
the Buff stadium and one of the 
first few in the entire United 
States. 

The Matadors have the most at-
tracthe uniforms for the coming 
football season ever to be worn by 
a Tech team. They arc scarlet from 
head gear to shoes. The jeraees• 
trousers and scalis are made of red 
material and the headgears arc 
painted and lacquered to a shiny 
scarlet. At a first glance a casual 
observer would think the team had 
turned into a group of red devils. 

Tech racquet wielders did not 
make such a poor showing tak- 

Purpose Of Camp Is To Train I 
Student Leaders In Y Work, 
Margaret Williams Is Chair-
man Of Worship Committee 

Seven Tech students are planning 

to attend the student conferci, a( 

Hollister. Missouri, June 3-13 They , 

are Christiana Sawyer. Mary Lel-

dIgh, Inee Hensley. Preston Con- I 

nee, Carl Hods, Don Weoleninan, 1 

 and Margaret Williams Jack Boyd 

and the Rev. Bradner J Moore will 

also make the trip. 
The Hollister Student i'onfeiencv 

is a part of the Intercollegiate pro-, 
grant of the student Cluastian 
movement, and Its purpose Is to 
train the leaders of the Student Y. 
W. C. A:s and Y. M C A's . It 
is held each summer, and college 
students from the states of Texas, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma. and Missouri 
attend the camp. 

Margaret Williams is chairman of 
the worship committee, which will 
conduct the early morning worship 
service and work In conjunction 
with the other committees: and 
Bradner Moore is among the lead-
ers. some of national and interna-
tional reputation, who will be at 
the meeting. 

Robert E. Maxey is Member Of 
Cast Of "Firefly" In Opera 

Robert F Maxey, a former Tech 
student and member of the Cen-
taur dub and who is now attending 
Texas university. was a member of 
the cast of "The Firefly", a light 
opera presented at the Gregory 
gymnasium at the annual round-up 
recently. 

tog into consideration the foci!. 
Kies with which they have had 
to procure. In most cases the 
tram did not know where the 
others would be for practice: if 
one cowl was being used some 
of the players would go some 
where else and the others would 
not know where they would 
Play. Also, there has not been 
Inceptive enough to get play-
ers out for practice. At the pres-
rot only four or five have been 
practicing regular and competi-
tion has not been strong enough 
at any time to force those com-
ing out to give their best ef-
forts. 

Some time next month Matadors 
golf and tennis players will go to 
Abilene to play the Cowboys of 
Simmons. At present, no definite 
date has been net for the matches. 
Further announcements are pend-
ing a reply from Head Coach Cron-
DU of the Cowboys. 

Rest. af IKE'S sure enough loin, 
isliCIIEAL but the folks at home 

• HE, hint MIKE, I lids - ; know till 
he of 	day 	why 	they cull 

HENRY MORGAN "IIEN" bul I 
oast arohriii and !MIMI Out ties 

no I hat beemisc he Is always 
::. ■ • e• mcl the hoohit 

So•• 	 is 771,011  

!dents are varied. Those nrotessing 
:membership In the Methodist 
church numbcr 37, those of 
the Baptist. church number 34; 
I,he ChrIntInn church, 10; the 

.Church of Chr03, IS: the Nazarene 
church 2: the Presbyterian church. 
2, and mat each from th ,  Eptsco-

11 , 3113n Greek 01 . 1110d0X. and Catho-
lic. One student has no rellgleuS 

I prelerener .  

WEEK •S ('.1 LEN DAIL 
Wednesday 

Chain (Own 2021 	7:30. 
Choral c lub. 7:30. 
Sliver Key. TM 
D. F. D.. 2347 10th .  7.30 

• Ko Shari, 6.30. room 211 
■ 

 
Ion Camaradas 
De Qua, 2301 14th. 7:30. 

Thursday 

Age' ,  club, 'I 30 
Las Chapel -Ht.. room 207, 7 

I o'clock. 
Centaar, 2326 19th, T30. 
College club, 7:30. 
idiots' Cilre club, room 310. 

Rifle dub. rosin 220, 7.30. 
Friday 

Agee dance. 9 to 12 o'clock. 
Saturday 

Las Vivarachas dance. 9 to 12 
o'clock. 

Monday 
Chamber of Commerce, room 220 

1 7:30. 
, 	Y. M. C. A.. room 302, 7.45. 

Men's GI, club. room 310. 7 
o'clock. 

Tavola),  
Latin club, room 310. 7 o'clock. 
Sans Som. , . room 207. 7 o'clock 
Sock and Buskin, room 202. 7:30. 
Freshman Y council, room 310. 
Iamb county club. coon, 209. 7 

o'clock. 
Girls' Glee club. room 310, 4 

o'clock. 
I Las Vivarachas, room 209, 7 

o•ewlivikA. A., rAnA, 	710.  

I 	 Wednesday 
D. F. D.. 2347 19th, 7:30. 
Pre Law club, room 302. 7:50. 
Choral club. room E. 208, 7:7". 
Silver Key. 7:30. 
Geotogy society, room C. D.. 710 
De Que. 7'30, 2301 14th street. 
KO Shari. room 214, 6:10. 
Chain Gang, 2021 15th street 

7:30 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AND ENJOY A SODA 

OR LUNCH AT 

'MARTIN'S 
DRUG 

1311 College Avenue 

Student Employment 

IN THE SPRING 
A Young Alan's Fancy Lightly Turns 

To Thoughts Of— 

A Good Place To Eat 

The Loa Cabin 
1301 College At C11110 

	

O 	  

	

McKeever Goes Over For Tech's 	Shows Up Well Lone Counter; Harold Crites 
Carries Ball For Long Gains 
In Battle Monday Night 

Baptist Student Banquet To 
Be Held At Hilton On May 6 
The Baptist Student Banquet will 

be held Friday, May 6, at the Hil-
ton hotel. T C. Gardner of Dallas 
has been secured as the principal 
speaker. A "ship" theme is planned 
for both the program and decora-
tions. 

Around 
117. 	 , 11 Bibb 	 r. . 	117 II .1, 

bUtiu . 	.1,7,1 , 1 	 11 	 ICLI 	 bs 	hie s 
Ur Bar &leis 1, aim Ida NV 1' 

Fme 

C Tor's 31. 1,10, °WIC(' III 1101V 

',PI 	 IIle 	 TIMle 	hits 	or 

7r 	 Ti it. hill 	 I". 	 Lori 
anti 

 
L 	1 	I 	ttotl 	I, V. 

In I ., 1,11 SIn• 

	

 1 	L, , 	f ./t.311,, 	and 
"New Testament survey.' 

FPANCIS FORD wants every one The denominations of the stu-

n koow thief she haint a "T" 
nodci Ford but [het she is a 
MODEL A" Ford . JELLY 
KELLEN tsio's he situ, Irish . . . 
.101IN STILES mho. got "r" In 
In,  M.3 name . . . WILL. 131118- 
B.,  RION L, 3Iraid to :wart collums 
5711i1 ntr . . PHOLIDE BENHAM 
ran r olurI to twenty without Inking 
olt his Om, and fox . . . TRENT 

(CAMPBELL talks like a high eat. 
ten moll Irian the north . . AIK 

'LOCUGHRIIICiE is frum Waco 
fspolled with a eapttal "W" . . . 
BILLY BUSH was in Bell on last 
week . . DON MADDOX told 

;Toreador reporters I hat reran nubs 
DID NOT mow on trees. they 
Vowed fin BUSHES . POLLY 
WARREN says bean ,: Is her only 
cornice for being DUMB . . do 
ony of you know the differeoce 
between NO and NOT . . I seen 
BAILEY CARROLL a [onto a bar-
ren across the campus and I asked 
him why he didn't carry it and 
be sed he had a cigar in his pocket 

. There Is a feller in Tech who 
Is his own grandpa .. . They aunt 
really a SANTA CLAUS . . . 
HITCHCOCK is a football player 
. . SMITTY is back in school 
again, so LONNIE LANGSTON told 
me . . . it mint a gonna rain no 
more . . GALE QUINLIN fa the 
only girl in school who is from 
OHIO . . . 2 end 2 Is 4 . . 
There Ls only two men in school 
who sing better than DREW 
DICKSON ond•JOHNNIE FREEZE 
is both of them ... CREIGREAD. 
SMITH, REED, BROWN, Inc. ... 
FLORENCE MOSES Is not no kin 
to MIKE'S personal .out MOSES 

and this aunt no bull . . 
(much, . . Stop RED . . . that 
Is a plenty, 

Yours. 
MIKE 

B. S.—MIKE'S scout, Moses, just 
then told him that a little bird 
told him something about a little 
affair between SOLON CLEMENTS 
and FAYE BUMPASS . . . Mike 
jest thot he'd tell you about it.—
MIKE. 

Jerome F. Sanders. Tech '29 
Is Studying For Ph. D. Now 
Jerome F. Sanders. Haskell. chew-

Direct railway passenger service loaf engineering graduate of 1929. 
over the Ssupingkal-TsiLsihar Flail- is studying for a Ph. D. degree in 
way of China has been extended 70 his field in Yale university in Ncw 

miles from Tsit-sihar to Talanchen.11aven. Conn. 
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With the coming of spring, 	Dobbins, tenor Brownfield. Eve- 
pienks and a series of lun•beons 	lyn Price. Cash rive Mitchell Effie 

Smith, Cattier le Jameson. Ann 
Lou Bennett, Roberta Myrick, Fran-
ces Snyder, Rosemary Leaverton. 
Julia Davis. V rginia Bacon. and 
Johnnie Jo Wit Clay, 

John Louis Cook played piano 
numbers during the luncheon. 

SOCIETY NEWS 292 Names; 15 Students Make All A's 
Winter Term Honor Roll Contains 	Home Ec Summer 

Profs Are Named 
• IMrs. Dingus To Deliver Daughter Writes History 

Of Her Father In Article 
i Editor's Note—Bt special per-Yexactly the way we were taught to 

mission. The Toreador is reprinting read in Miss Berta Lucas's room in 
an article written by hliss Ruth Sherman about a thousand years 

dent Paul W. Horn. which appeared and simplified number work were 
Horn, daughter of the late Press- no." Phonetic spelling and reading, 

in the Southwestern magazine. pub- taught in the schools there long be-
t/cation of Southwestern university. fore they were adopted in the larg-
Dr. Horn was president of South- er schools of the state. Sherman 
western before coming to Tech In was also one of the first to intro-
1924. several months before Tech- duce manual training into her 
opened. The first of the article op- schools, as well as supervisors of 
neared In last week's Toreador. music and penmanship. 

— 	 When the offer came to go to 
i Continued from Last Week' 	Houston to become superintendent 

- 	 of the schools there, and was ac- 
Among the college mates at Cen- cent., the teachers of Sherman 

tral were Edwin B. Parker. lately presented my father with a library 
deceased, who woe an international table and leather easy chair, which 
reputation for his work as umpire are among the family's most cher-
on the Mixed Claims Commission /shed possessions. Both show signs 
for the United States and Germany of the wear and tear of use, years. 
In 1923.; L. R. Wilfrey, later attor- freight cars and moving vans, but 
ney general of the Philippine Is- so long as they stick together, they 
lands; Paul Rader. the evangelist; will be beautiful to our family. 

and William Fletcher McMurray. My father spent seventeen busy 
now Bishop Me Murray of the and useful years as the head of the 
Southern Methodist church. Houston schools. There Is not room 

My father's experience at Central here for a recital of the movements 
taugbt him that there Ls.  a definite he initiated or the standards he 
place in the world of education for upheld, though a brief list includes 
the small church college. It con- introduction of departmental plan 
winced him that the freshman year of work for the Intermediate glades. 
is the most important year. "The night schools, domestic science and 
failure of a freshman Is just as tra- mantlel training, appointment of 
SIC as the failure of a senior ... A primary supervisor, medical inspec-
sollege that boasts that one-third of tam for school children, special 
its freshmen fail, is no more semi- department for physical education, 
ble and humane than a doctor who free kindergartens. vacation schools, 
boasts that one-third of his patients deans of girls, affiliation of night 
die," Is a Port of his college erred. schools with U. S. bureau of natur-

Central has shown her interest in alIzation to prepare foreigners for 
and appreciation of the alumnus of better citizenship, special rooms 
hers, "Conferring upon him the de- with trained teachers for deaf and 
gree of doctor of laws in 1917 the dumb children, free dispensary and 
mime year that Baylor and South- clinic in cooperation with settle- 
Western universities granted him meat associations, etc., etc. 
the same degree, and inviting trio At the conclusion of this twelfth 

to be the baccalaureate speaker at year, the citizens of Houston ten- 
the commencement of June 1928. dared him a banquet in apprecia- 
The visit back to the old home and tion of his years of s ervice. Each 
campus fnished an interesting phase of the life of Houston was ur 
study m perspective: the trees sepsesemaa . aamatag his place IR 
weren't as big as they used to be, the life of the community. The Ro- 
the lions in front of the bang at Lary club held a special meeting in 
Boonville had diminished in aim, 

 and 
the ice cream sodas that used his honor, at which he. was ac- 

claimed the greatest civic force in 
to be the last word in gustatory de- Houston 
right had increased In price with- 
out corresponding increase In ex- 	But the testimonial that brought 

4,0 Tennessee and several years of tears to my father's eyes 

WAS the aellence. 	
presentation by the 135 negro teach- „Salf ter graduation came a period M presen 	

I( ti magnificent 
chest of sliver. uf  the pieces were 

asewspaper work, and then a journey ers of Houston a 

'teaching in Pryor institute, a school gold. studded with diamond is, the' 

spur a defunct, that was located at could not be more beautiful to 
Jasper. The primary teacher at the °°' 

Some a  his greatest Joy name i° Aptitute was Miss Maud Keith, of  
.Cleveland. Tennessee, who become ass connection with the First Meth- 
Mrs. Horn and my mother. Her oa dist eMirch of Walston, M which 

father was John H. Keith, a minis- the ,  fatally still holds a sort orf ab- 

ter of the Methodist church. south. `enter  pnr,ft:L'Inj't 
11111d a member of the Holston con- i or s  several , ears 

Twat, and later teach- 

1  ms to have been one Westmore- 'Thursday in the basement of the 

r e li  ''' I 	Me 's Bible class, 
ence. My mother's birthplace was ''''n 

 e of the Bus ness 	n 
town that has since become the an organisation composed of splen- 
t noted town in Tennessee, 
ely Dayton. 	 did young men. Besides their Sun- 

day morning meetings, they used - ;The most important member of 
... 	official staff at Pryor Institute to have supper together each 

- d c,/,,,,,,„ . re ., 0„, ,,,” „•., church. The supper cost 25 cents a 
rates; the steward was a member 

k 
 and soars 

fact°thin' 
 Surely lis7 the clam who was supposed to 

high sounding a name belongs in 
a novel or on the billboards, rather make both ends meet, and did so. My father always went to the 
than at a kitchen sink. 	 church and ate beans with the rest 

Some twenty-five years after of the clam. He was a member 
leaving Tennessee, sty mother and of the official board dosing the 
father made a sort of a sentimental whole of his residence in Houston, 
pilgrimage back to the scene; of 	Just recently someone unearthed 
their meeting and early married a picture of my father in his first 

e. When they arrived in Chatta- automobile. which he bought in 

ga, my father remarked that he 1910. It was a roadster, with a top 
Id inquire what hour the train which was seldom used. and en- 

„ for Jasper. 	 de ny without a windshield. The 
Mother said firmly that the owner's idea was "to get plenty of 
left at three o'clock. 	 fresh air," and he got il, to the 

!'It used to leave at three o'clock," 	at discomfort of his passengers. 
tutted my father, "but it may He made the overland trip from 

changed time since we were are 	 Austin to Houston the days when 
tweet' 	 that was a wild adventure, setting  

"It always has left at three o'clock forth blithely without even a spare 
and It always wlli," stated my ma -  inner tube. 
Cher with conviction. 	 An invitation to become superin- 
. Investigation pros ed that the Sentient of the American school in 

train did Indeed depart at three the City of Mexico appealed to 
'clock. Surely no other comment my father's imagination, arid was 
'clock. made upon the village Of accepted. Another banquet was 
- r. Tennessee. given in Ins honor by citizens of 

-'texas seemed to oiler possibilities Houston. the Rotary club dedicated 
a young teacher. and my lather a meeting to him, presenting hint 

Mother decided to come here ,  with a life membership in the 
—jUfi'LIV because on that account and club and a diamond Rotary em-
*lily because my Keith grand- blem, and the church devoted a 
parents had moved to Texas and service to expressions or apprecia-

y mother wanted to be near them, taut of him. 
The only excitement of the journey 	The year in Mexico was a period 
Was caused by the illness of the in- of novelly, Life was a. series of 
rant (me) due, it was later disco, adventures, some good, some bad, 
ered, to over indulgence In bacon but all Interesting. While there my 
rinds. I wailed constantly and my father wrote of the country, and 
mother half sobbingly said "I know his articles 	were published by 
my baby Is going to die." but the papers In the United States. 
family managed to survive. 	 Lite in Mexico proved entertain- 

The board of examiners for Cook lug enough, but not sufficiently 
county, where my father took his strenuous for a man as active as 
examination for his teacher's car- my father, and when at the end of 
tlficate, were amazed at the excel- the veer an invitation to come to 
knee of his examination papers. 	Southwestern University as presi- 

"You made 98 1-2 in mathema- dent WAS given him, he felt that 
tics," said the chief examiner hi as here was a greater opportunity, and 
t on Lthment. "But nobody could accordingly, in the fall of 1922, he 
make 100," was the only explain- took up his duties there. 
Atm he could give why the point At. Southwestern he particularly 
and a half was deducted. App..,  enjoyed the fellowship with the 
nutty the idea was that the young student body and the faculty and 
candidate must not be allowed to the host of loyal alumni whom he 
feel too chesty. 	 met as lee travelled through thy 

tat Ills first Leaching in Texas was s  e. 
done at Valley View. Some three or 	In the spring or 1923 was cele- 
four years ago he went back there brated Southwestern's Golden Jubl-
to deliver the commencement ad- lee. It seemed the beginning of an 
dress for the high school. A special era or renewed interest in the 
section of the church was reserved college. An elaborate program was  

carried out during three days, and for his former pupils, and in the 
afternoon open house was held in °O  "-ne 7 . as a  grand climax, the 

pageant. Spirit of Southwestern, 
order that he might greet old was presented. It seemed especially 
friends. It was an occasion that fitting that Sue Logan Mood. grand- 

daughter of the founder of the Wit 
gave my father much pleasure and 
satisfaction. 	

tersitv, A year of teaching at Belcher- crowned should at that time be 

It was Queen aet' Soaeuthwestern ' in 
u en vale followed the year at Valley 

View, and then he was elected grin- January, 1923. that my father 
'be- 

cipal of the high school at Sher- gars the series of lesson notes. the 
man. The nod' year he was made a  Lessonsm Every Day Life, that superintendent of the public school he still writes for the Adult Stu- 
system of that place. dent. 

He used to ode from building to In November. 1923, the board of 
building on a bicycle: a tall, slim directors of the newly created 
mgEt, wearing a derby hat, pedaling Texas Teclumlogical college, to be 
his way around town and known to located at Lubbock, elected my 

every man, woman and child. father president of that institution. 
When later he went to live In a lie took up his duties In January, 
larger city, the thing be missed 1924. Some of the success of the 
mast was the greeting, "Howdy, Mr. new college Is due to former South-
Horn;' that he had been accustom- western men and women who are 
ed to receive from every urchin On members of the faculty! Dr. John 
the Sherman streets. C. Granbery, Mr. Clarence S. Mast, 

He spent seven years in Sherman, Mr, W. B. Gates. Mrs. Eunice Join-
and the Sherman achools were good cr Gates, Mr. Fred W. Sparks, and 
Ones. Sometimes when I hear my Mr W. M. Slagle. 
friends tell of the "new" method by 	So much fee nests stud date; . 
which their children are learning to A few character Mies" may be 
read. I have LO Lay, "Why, that lx akekbed Into the ward portrait to 

have marked the activities of 
the serials clubs on the campus. 
Several clubs are also making 
plans for spring dances 

Las Chaparritas Honor 
Patronesses Saturday 

D. F. D. Members Are Given 
One o'Clock Luncheon 

Miss Louise Davies and Eliza-
beth Bickley were co-hostesses at 
a 1 o'clock luncheon Saturday at 
the Hilton hotel for members of the 
D. F. D. club. 

Suring flowers marked the ap-
pointments. 

The guests present were Mates 
Louise Sneed, Mildred Price, Rhoda 
Lou Clark, Izora Adams, Martha 
Pace Penney, Leona Rodden, La-
Voyee Dyson, Lorene Comm Martha 
Hubbard, Ruth Sparks, Flora Laney, 
Virgtnia Simmons, .d Christelle 
Bock. 

San Souci Club Entertains 
With Slumber Party 

Members and guests of the San 
Saud club were entertained with 
a slumber party at the Lubbins 
Country club last Saturday night. 

Refreshments were served to 
those in attendance at midnight, 
and breakfast was eaten Sunday 
morning at the Olorietta. 

Special guests for the occasion 
were Mimes Mary Genie. ,  Hard- 

Stag Bridge Club Has 	berger, Nancy Leavertora Billie Bob 
Jones, Lois Pitts, Loss Watson,Annual Barn Dance 	 Martha Crosby, 	Beth Spencer, 

Members of the Stag Bridge club Elizabeth Putman, Paulin Yeager, 
were hosts at an annual barn dance Cornelis McCann from Memphis. 
at the Lubbock Country club Fri- and Virginia Bacon. 
day evening. 	 Members attending were Misses 

The club house was decorated in Johnnie Jo Whitley, Melba Watson, 
barn style and guests appeared in Dorothy Dobbins, Wanda Butler, 
gingham dresses and overall, Dr. Hazel Cates, Evelyn Price, John 
W. J. Howard was chairman of the Anna Boyd, Rosemary Leaverlon, 
entertainment committee. 	 Frances Snyder, Maurine Coot, 

Special guests were Messrs. and Julia Davis. Lenore Brownfield, 
Mesdames Si, V. Mims. William H. Catherine Jameson, Mary Lee Bard-
Earl., Johnnie Keithley, Pierce well, and Roberta Myrick. 
Magee, Gaylord Hankins, Carl 	 — 
Hensley, Jack Diamond, Walker 
Stanton. Clarence Wiginton, Lewis 
Price, W. D. Watkin. Jr.. C. J. 
Iloilo and W. C. Cole. 

Other hosts and their special 
guests were Messrs. Bailey Car-
roll, Olin Purcell, Clayton Reed, 
Robert Huff, J. W. Timmons, Bill 
Collins, M. E. West. Walton Nixon. 
Audrey Brown, Frank Kelly, George Wilson, 2304 BroadwaSt 
Soash, Frank Wright, Brooks Pen- I The club is also giving its an-

nual dance Saturday night from 9 
until 12 o'clock. 

YWCA Sophomore Council 
Gives Picnic Monday 

The Sophomore council of the 
YWCA met at the Double "T" 
bench Monday afternoon at 8.15 
and went from there to the County 
park on a picnic .  

The regular business of the coun- 
nil was brought up late in tile 
evening. Mrs. Charles Hatchets, 
campfire exeCutive, led the discus-
sion. 

Ruth Thompson was In charge of 
the arrangements .  

S. P. Q. R. Will Have Meeting 
May 3 To Elect New Officers 

Tile last meeting of S P. Q R. , 
 the college Latin club, Will be held 

m the form of a party at the home 
of Mrs. Witham Dingus, 2502 21st 
street, May 3 at 8 o'clock. Sarah 
Haynes is chairman of the enter-
taisornent committee. 

Mrs. Dingus urges that all mem-
bers be present for the election of 
nest year's officers that night, 

The winter term honor roll for 
Texas Tech Includes 292 students, 
which is an increase of 27 over the 
fall terns. To be on this honor roll 
the student most be taking at least 
12 hours and have as much as a B 
average. 

Of the 81 students on this roll 
carrying 18 hours or more. seven all 
A grades, 21 have an A average, 30 
a B plan average, and 23 a B tut-
elage. 

Of the 169 students carrying front 
15-17 hours, seven have all A 
grades, 20 have an average, 83 a B 
plus average, and 59 a B average. 

Out of the 42 students aiming 
from 12-14 hours, one has all A 
grades, eight have an A average, 19 
a B plus average, and 18 e B aver-
ages. 

- Following is the list of names ap-
pearing on this honor roll: 

Students carrying la term hours or more 
.d making all A grades are as follow, 
Canon Clements, Mrs. Helen Dial Merri- 
man. W White and Oenelle Wilhite, 
all of Lubbock: Mary Jane Magee. Level-
land; Carl Patterson, Owasso. Oklahoma: 
end Herbert Southworth, Morenel, 

"Mdents making all A grades and carry-
ing IS to 17 term hours ore: Limit Belle 
Clement, Lubbock; George B. Gray, Cee 
Vet: Ellie Smith and Georgia Mae amen, 
Crosbytoip Ben H. Jenkin, Gall. Maurine 
Patten. HMIs, and net Wolf. Stamford. 

T. only student ca nog 12 to It 
term hours and making all A grades is 
Charles R. E. Weaver, Silverton. 

Those making an A aver ho 
are carrying 1 II term hours or more me: 
Mrs. Florence Ashmore, Russell Bean. 
Gordon Dickinson. it Houston Hinson, 
Andy L. King, Mee. Nattilee Smith Lat. 
lion., Mrs. Audrey Miles. Trm, Park- 
er. Lela Puryear. Mrs. Joy stersriami 
maim and Tom V. Watson, all of Lob-
soak; Mrs. Elmer Anderson and Kathleen 
Jennings, Plainview, Onelta ntn. 

7.! '"Liene■C:h. ",31.7,LoIr,0%., ■=“ 
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Baird: Robert E. Sparks. Abilene; Fran% 
:Mahler. Tucumcart, TS J. Bryan 
Stine. Amarillo; and James Toothaker. 
Dooms. Kansas 

Those carrying 10 to 17 term Douro and 
niaking an A average folio, Blanche 
Brannen. Littlefield: Roger Clapp. Chil- 
dress, Dottie Clements. Loraine Gable, 
Charles E Houston, Catherine Jammon. 

OnceRodgers and C. Williams, 
Lubbock: Jason Gordon, Albany: Mettle 
Site Howell. Olton: Lots Jacques, Mineral 

Dorotb.a Johnaton. Cvoabyton: to. 
A. King. Floydada. Walter cabal. Gran- 
ger: Jack McGowan. Claude, Ellis M. 
Mills, Lorenzo: Hula Welling-  Phmips,
ton: Carolyn Poe, Mo . C. 
N. Roth, wilson, and Fredice Weather,. 
Abilene. 

Students making an A average andwho 
are carry Ina 12-14 term hours are: Wilma 
Earnest. Mrs. Velma Berry, 74.0. 

 Lubbock: Elton amllh, 
Aryan, Fiord Honey, Gordon Jomcs nd 
Mss. Paul 

' lougsvorth: and Wilson Weddle, Bonham. 
StUdents with a B•plus average emry- 

Ina 18 term hours or more ate as follow,: 
HIM B. Adkisson, Al,  Graydon 
Manus. John A. Bell, James Preston 
C r Mar met Ruth Dunlop WOG 
Chunk, Ethel Green, Carl Harper. Evelyn 
Beatty, William Lute, John Vickers, Mer. 
Lloyd White and Thomas Young, Lubbock: 
Winton Clements, Kirkland; Frank rim-
y., Lockney: Bela Dees, Poole: lantye 
Vesta GepPert. Teague: Ruth Guess. Ida-
Ion: Hortense Hicks, Roswell, N. IM., Odis 
Holly, Dumas; Woodson Jones. Seagraves: 
Louise King, Bledwe. Seta 
eeriness; Alton Miller. Hereford, Mattis 
21ounts, Hale Center; Warren Powers. 
Delehrryllle. W. F. Swan, Mt. Pleasant, 
Marne Watkins, Santa Anna: Mrs. Nina 
Hilburn Young. Roby: and Horace E. 

W;•=elfg; c=ing ' In 7 term hours and 

M100510sj rt5 	niurfg:g. Lorene 
 Evaugh Clock. Lotj tie 

Croslin James Rollie Cross, Emit, D.... 
Graves. Rawl Gruver. Nadine 

Harrell. Maurine Heels: Sarah Katherine 
Rii,e5. Ruth Hewett, Allene Ruth Hue- 
ton. Jennie Lou Jackson, Phillip James. 
norm sods Johnson. Mary Leldtgis ,  Jeq - 

 nines Lewis. Margaret LMdsey. Euel Lin- 
er. Lucille MeCrummen, John Meet. Sue 
encl.. Elisabeth Montfort. Doris Mullins- 
Ernest HMon. Roger Pierce, Marvel Mal- 

oil.
Simmons. Vida hilye BM, 

on. lads Faye Simpson. Alice Claire 
Teague, Maurice P. Vannoy and Mina 
Wwkim. all of Lubbock: Geraldine CI , 

 Puill Hall and Herman Lava., 
Waco; Amer Atkinson, Anton: era L. So- 

Glady

s Malcolm Brown, Groesbecu: 
Gla

n 
 dys Mae Bryan. ldelou: 1hGLynne 

'3:Lolt701,',1',71!: ant 
Joyce Dobkin, Roaring Springs: 

Phyllis Drake. Kress: Mrs Harvey Fryer. 
Midland; C. S. Greer, SIM.: Paul Grif- 
fith. Salado: Willie Mue Grundy. Mang- 

H Moody Hal, Clarksville: Mars and 
 Harrrli, • ',Lanese: Ora Mey Haynie and 

Mora Laney, Fort Worth: Edith Bendel - - 

47 '
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Auha' Myere. 'Cleburne; Louis Johnston and 
Nelda Shields, Crosbyton: Nellie Mae Eon- 

ied, Godley; Newell King, Vernon: Fran, 
i Bonnmn: Gerald Loses. Lorenso: 

Margaret MeMurry, Whitewright, Rich. 
&Led Pearce. wbiteaboro: Mart Peden., 
Chita, George Pratas. Breckenridge: 
Mrs, Raymond Stve.. W4therford, AI- 

M: Og.?7'4' 1.."'ALrot','fitrtaril: 
Grace Stephenson and Wynona rSwepston 
Inlm, T. P. Sutton. Olueter, Okla., S. E. 
Snyder. Moran: aurtne Welt, Dunn Ina 
12411e Wharton. Littlefield: and intl. 
Woodburn. Porteles, N. M. 

B-plus averago students who are carry- 
hug 12-14 term hours follow, Evelyn 
Baker, Lanese: Clinton Cook. Poet; many 
Alice Floors, Fort Worth; Hubert Hop- 
P. H. H. Fluemence. Irene Jacks.. Cur- 
tla Schonberg, 55,5155 West, and vita 

yea W o=r, ..L3bbr: Borten Jacksori,!,  

• 

r Cecil KeiPsey. ,  
Kuhn. Weatherford: oisr Lodal, Mineral 
Wells; Mrs. Ruby Sears Bala; and Mary 
Ellrebelb Warren. Cleburne. 

Those carrying IS term hours or more 
and making a B average me as follows: 
Jennie PS  Darks. Tulle: Landrum 
Chapman and Edna Wilkerson, Vernon, 
Mlle Roc Collins. Claude, Jack Downs. 

tr?".°7,;,Ir 1V.Poreli4.e7r ATh"La. 
King, Novls Lewis. J. A. Lindsey, Stiles 
Roberts. Robert a. Rodgers and Myrtle 
Hansom, all of Lubbock: Robert Kuser, 
Granger: Freak S. Maddox, Wow: Duane 
Orr, Hereford: W. I. Plume, Amarillo: 
Chrislovu Sawyer. Brownfield: Mildred 
alas,, Ballinger. Mary Spring, Friar.: 
Floyd Wilk., £1010140; and Nina Wolfe, 
S tamford. 

makrt'ilrl ' Irirta ir5atenjet: ti71.
boun and 

Dorothy Baker, Mrs. D. P. Brinker. Mr, 
a. J. Bromley. Lorene Childers. Vern Da- 
vis, Ruth Douglas. Homer Duncan, 
Worth Camel, Lou. Garrison, Rose 
Amity, Eldora Hill, Virginia Mastedier. 
Clyde Jam.. James Po., Hazel PG.. 
Jessie Mar 850150 n0 Moir HMI 
Spaulding, Lubbock: Claude H. Brown, 
Saint Jo: Georgia Marie Bryan and Man- 
net De Busk, 10.105;Rhoda Lou Clark 
nod Allen B. Seale Lemma: Ruth Collie. 
Hebb, N. M.: Howard CorMy, Corpus 

Tritlas Cowart, Locknry: Milton 
Gs Davis. Wellesley Hills, Maas.: Mandate, 
Dederick, Sherman: Jock DOUghtle and 
Curtis Vick, Clelnirne: Mary Elisabeth 
Dryden, ng Star; Harold G. Elkin. 
Charming: Mary Penton. Tahoka: Arthur 
P. Faller. oriental, Rosanne Frieder. 
Mc Morgan Olat. Colorado, Llo..1 
Ciloyer. Raymondville: Mary Evelyn GOr-
don, Albany: 02511 Graham, Mae,. 
Gladys Havel, Hale Center: Virginia 
Hush. El Pam; H. C. Hazel, Spot. Ger-
trude Hoffman, Carolitney she A. Hood, 

2:11t5o. 
	Hoopoe. 

 rtIe'r=11, TIrcr'C! 
ens; Ore. McDermott. Abilene, Bruce 
Moore, Tyler: W C. Morgan, He 
Warren Poole. Floydade: Iris Prib5le. 
Hamlin: Jimmie Richter. Taylor, mama. 
Rimer. Spearman, Roselle Mac Roman

• 	

a: Cecil Shirley. Abernathy; Lois 
finoddy, Brownwood, Edwin Spaceic Gran- 
ger: end Rose wok, Petrone. 

51Student. with a B av aaaa who are 

00frrlie rt Igen:7 C'175[..! 	 Atr,?: 
b Blake. Guy Beaten,. Frances Porn 

Cecile Horn. Mildred Price. Margarqt 
Puckett. Ruth Winton Reed and Kati, 
emit Lubbock; Elmer Elate. 
Gainesville: Dick Carter. Plainview: saucy 
Cl,er. Sweetwater: Ruth Grimes. Moral
Wells: George L McDonald, Port Wortt, 
and Lucile Rice. McLean. 

Practice House Reservations 
For Sommer Are Being Made 

According to announcement made 
by Dean Margaret W. Weeks early 
this week, most of the practice 
house reservations for both terms of 
summer school have been taken. 
Among those who have filed their 
names is Miss Gladys Hali, former 
home economics student. Miss Hall 
has written for a place the secpnd 
term of the slimmer session. She is 
now teaching at Levelland 

DeBardeleben Class To 
Have Picnic Tomorrow 

The Sunday school class Which n 
taught by Miss Mary DeHmdeleben, 
will meet at the First Methodist 
church tomorrow afternoon at 7 
o'clock and go from there to John-
son's ranch on a picnic. 

Elizabeth Conner, president of.the 
class. and Alois Ammons. vice-pres-
ident, are in charge of the arrange-
ments. 

Freshman Commission Members 
Are To Have A Picnic Friday 
In order to revile the Freshman 

commlesion, there will be a picnic 
given for the old members and nevi 
ones who wish to come, tomorrow 
aftenmon. 

The girls will meet on the Double 
'T" bench at 6.15 and go from 
there to the home of Mrs. Mary W. 
Doak to eat their lunches. 

Lapin is the French word for rab-
bit and it is sometimes applied to 
rabbit fur. 

Three new faculty members for 
the summer session of the olu>ol of 
home economics were announced 
recently by Dean Margaret W. 
Weeks, They are Miss Dorothy E. 
Pray, Miss Catherine Landreth, and 
Miss Sue C. Blundell. 

Miss Pray will take te place of 
Miss Harriet Tilden, he

h
ad of the 

department of fine and applied 
arts. Miss Pray has both B. S. and 
M. A. degrees from Columbia uni-
versity. She has done advanced 
study at the University of Chicago 

sad Angeles.  
 University of California at 

Miss Landreth Is to direct the 
nursery school. She is now director 
of the school for child study, New 
Jersey State College for Women. 
She has a B. S. degree from the 
University of New Zealand and an 
M. S. degree from Iowa State 
college. She has done advanced 
work in the Merrill-Palmer school 
and at Columbia university, and 
has been the holder of an A. A. 
U. W, scholarship and the Laura 
Spelman Rockefeller scholarship in 
Parent Education, 

Miss Blundell will teach in the 
clothing department. She has a B. 
S. degree from Iowa State college 
and an M. A. from Columbia. She 
is now clothing specialist at Colo-
reds State college. 

In 1825 the United States offered 
Mexico 51.000,000 for Tex.. 

rummarmsimmumpmemmo 

Everybody 
GET YOUR DATE NOB' 

FOR THE APPROVED, 

T 
CLUB 

DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 

MAY 7th. 
The Up Town Dance 

PALACE 

MUSIC BY 

SAM SHUMATE 
AND HIS 

VARSITY RYT11111 KINGS 

DON'T MISS 
THIS GREAT 
FUN EVENT 

The Up Town Dance Palace Holds Its Regular Dances 

Every Wednesday and Saturday Nights 

The patronesses of Las Chaparri-
tas club were guests of honor at a 
formal luncheon Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock at the Hilton ho-
tel. 

Spring flowers, forming the cen-
terpiece of the table, carried out 
Use color scheme. 

The patronesses are Mesdames F. 
R. Friend, W. G. Murray, Harry 
Roberts, Mary W. Doak. J. IL 
Hankins, J.N.MlehIe, James G. Al-
len, J. T. Hutchinson, I. C. Enochs, 
and Hub Jones. 

Club members attending were 
Mimes Florence Moses, Sue Michie, 
Harriette Roach, Ada Mae and 
Melba Gilbert, Lyall Pickett, Mary 
Earle Li:gland, Polly Barrow, Geral-
dine Durham, Pauline Warren, Ima 
Baker, Sarah Lou Stephen, Gail 
Quinlan, Camille Stobaugh, Von-
rile Gilkerson, Gertrude Standefer, 
Maxine Clark, Mary Lois Gomel, 
Beth Willman. Sylva Wilson, Glyds 
Grimsley, Zella Relgel, Frances 
Ford, Ruth Hutchinson, Virginia 
Murray, Jean Shelley Jenninge., Sue 
Barton, Cecile Horne. and John-
nie Glitters., Miss Gilkerson is 
sponsor of the club. 

Las Vivarachas Club Has 
Two Dances Scheduled 

Two dances are special features 
for Las Vivarachas club this week, 

Miss Ruth Pirtle entertained the 
club with an informal dance Mon-
day evening from 8 until 10,30 in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maple 

make It more lifelike. 
My father never hears a poor 

sermon. When the rest of Use con-
gregation are yawning, or coughing, 
or wishing the preacher would stop, 
my father always finds something 
good in the discourse. 

He has never gone in for sport, 
though he likes to watch baseball 
and football, especially the former. 

He is fond of music, especially 
the violin, and thinks Keeloler's 
playing his own Caprice Viennois 
is the most perfect music he has 
ever heard .  

He cannot pass a weighing ma-
chin , , or a street photographer 
without weighing himself or having 
his picture made. 

He reads the "Saturday Evening 
Pot," and the "Atlantic Monthly" 
with equal zest. 

He thinks all young children are 
pretty and that all college students 
are good. ((Well, nearly all.) In 
the family he facetiously refers to 
college youths as "angels," and the 
following message has been known 
to be delivered, "The chief of police 
is on the telephone to say that 
one of your angels is in jail." 

He always thinks the climate is 
perfect in any place he happens 
to live. He liked the heat and hu-
midity Is South Texas, and loves 
wind and sand in West Texas. 

He inslats upon punctuality in 
all things, and is never late him-
self. 

He will never leave a sermon. a 
moving picture, or a ball game un-
til the benediction or the finale or 
last half of the ninth. 

Ile is incurably sentimental about 
a number of things, some of them 
being Missourians ■ occasionally he 
meets one who is not quite perfect, 
but he soon forgets him; I Central 
College: the Methodist church in 
both branches, his family, even to 
seventeen: I) cousins; Teatimes-! and 
Schubert's Serenade. played on any 
instrument trorn an accordion to a 
xylophone: any automobile he hap-
pens to own; Robert E. Lee; Abra-
ham Lincoln; Woodrow Wilson. 

Lastly, he is never too busy or 
too tired to ad anything to help 
anybods whstacs a be family. or • Gus Kalla, Manager friend. Or acquaintance, or just Mi- 
man beilig• 

Four Hostesses Give 
Luncheon In Adcock Home 

Misses Mary Wilbanks, Maurine 
Cook, Hazel Cates. and John Anna 
Boyd, were hostesses at a lunch-
eon for members of the San &mei 
club and guests in the E. B. Ad-
cock home, 2601 19th street Sat-
urday at 1 o'clock. Special guests 
for the occasion were Misses Nancy 
Ruth Leaverton, Mary Genieee 
Hardberger, Billie Bob Jones, Cor-
nelia McConne, Pauline Yeager. 
Anise Wylie, Lois Watson, and 
Mrs. Johnnie Keithley. 

Members in attendance were 
Misses Mary Lee Bardwell, Wanda 
Butler, Melba Watson. Dorothy 

Gordon, Whitesides Are 
Hosts At Centaur Picnic 

Gordon D1011115011 and James 
Whitesides were hosts at a picnic 
given for members of the Centaur 
club last Wednesday night at John-
son's ranch. 

The dates of the club members 
were special guests. 

my, Elliot Taylor, Lonnie Langston. 
Thord Dockray, Ben Powell, Don 
Maddox, Oscar Slaton: Misses 
Louise Morrell of Post, Cecile 
Horne. Melba Watson, Johnnie Jo 
Whitley. Pauline Warren. Mary Lee 
Bardwell. Jean Shelley Jennings. 
Ruby MILstead of Plainview. Mary 
Lois Gamel, Virginia Murray. Ruth 
Hutchinson, Willie Pearl Hutson, 
Polly Barrow, Gail Quinlan and 
Cornelia afcCanne of Memphis. 

The Largent and Peret orchestra 
of Plainview furnished music. 

ARCHITECTS TO DISPLAY 
An art exhibit, the work of archi-

tectural engineering students, will 
be displayed by Use Texas Federa-
Lion of Women's club at the seventh 
district convention at Canadian 
May 6 to 8. 

Included in the ealubli arc, a 
water color, E. D. Fairchild: pen-
cil water drawing, J. P. Foster: a 
charcoal drawing, John Vickers; 
portrait, Mary Lois Garnet. 

Miss Emma Main Is Attending 
Librarians' National Meeting 

Miss Emma L. Main, acting Tech 
librarian. left Tuesday at noon to 
attend the American Library amo-
elation's national contention which 
is being held at New Orleans, Louis-
/1nm this week ,  

Miss Main, the only representa-
tive of Tech to attend the confer-
ence, will reamume bar duties In the 
library probably next Tuesday. 

Toreador Staff Has 
Theatre Party 

Members of The Toreador staff 
were entertained with a theatre 
party last night at the Palace the-
ahe. The members returned to the 
home of Dr. M. C. Overton, 1808 
Broadway, for refreshments. 

Those attending were Tom Ab-
raham. Lyle Holmes, Parker Tata-
men. Lloyd Glover, Calvin Harte-
wood, J. M. Jackson, Bonnie Thom-
as, Kathleen Jennings, Enunajean 
Douglas, Elinor Aycock, and Lorene 
Childers and M. C. Formby. 

The picture was "The Final Edi-
tion" with George O'Brien and Mae 
Clarke. 

We also have private din- 
ing rooms for clubs and 

sororities 
Scott Leg for your arrange- 

ments 

We are prepared to serve 
you with lunches and 

dinners 

Lubbock Coffee 
Shop 

Tech Students 
and Faculties 

C. E. Russell Will Speak At 
Wolffarth On Flower Gardens 
Professor C E. Rumen will be in 

Wolfforth Saturday to speak at the 
Lubbock County Federation of Wo-
men's clubs on the subject of 
"Flower Gardening." 

Dr. W C. Holden will also be on 
the program. and will speak on 
"The Agrarian Problems of the 
United States... 

The Armenians are remnants Of 

the oldest Christian nation. 

Commencement Address 
Mrs. William Dingus, head of the 

Tech Latin department, has been 
asked by Superintendent M. H. 
Duncan of the Lubbock Public 
schools to deliver the commence-
ment address to the graduating 
class of the Junior High school. 

The exercises will be held on May 
19. 

When in my mind I sail the seas 
Or cross Sahara's dust- 
/ diagnose my case 
And call it wander lust, 

—cur-roar E. MAXEY, 

WANDERLUST 
When the days begin to lengthen 
And the nights get silvery clear, 
And the breezes whisper softly 
That it's Springtime of the year, 
When I long for foreign Maces 
And I dream of distant shores 
It seems that I can hardly keep 
Myself MU= my doors. 
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